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I) Read the following peragraph and answer;*rr"", ,.r*
universities prepal! students for professional careers. This enables individuals to participate withgreater understanding of issues that affea ,egiorr, d;;ry *'*r* chosen fierds. The2I8t century has brought tremcndoos .haogu."io orge., education globally as a consequeuceof new information and technhal developlents. iccording to [r] these changes excrusiveryaffect every facets of society ani levers of education. New,nuy, oit"u*ing, acquisition, storage:"nd retrieval of information are evolving based on e-reso,rces teaching, e-library org4nization' :\a life'long learning. sampling several nursing courses, assignments and exarns, it revealed thatstudents are Iimited in ideas ulo *gr*"no, i'n-,.i',litutionr, referencing and poor evaruationskills just to menrion a few. tt is polsiuffi;;'r*drio *. ; il;uo.u*tug. of the librarydatabases and other materiats ,rrut 

-ri.i, 
rr.;;;"r*d;ffir'ffi;;ing. 

Evid6nce areabounding that sophisticated inrormation literacy skills are beneficial to academic success,therefore it suffices to say that student$ are grn"rurf not doing what is expected of them toachieve the desired goal' AIso, the library st# nao *ua" an observation regarding the use oflibrary e-materials particularly the subscribed e-databases. It revealed that the library patronswfro visited library seldom use the e-databases and the f.* *ho ;;;;;sought the assistanceof the library staff inorder. 
""""*0,til;;;il;;r. confirmed in a study [2] conducted inKWEMPU universitv to assess the computer literac]- iJo.ffi"#ii,lnt'r,rr*"y of the postgraduate students reveal that majority 

"r iil.r, d;";;; possess the ability to identis the keyconcepts in the given information environment.

^-{GillespilNcl Lewis RJ, Pearn JH, Bourke ATC, Holmes MJ, Bourk e JB, etal. Information;'rteracy: Developing Lifelong skills through Nurring aiucation. J of N E J Aust.l9g6;145(6):584-90.]-9---.-...ogggvgllull..,t,ll\Dol^/

a) What is Information Literacy?
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( 5 marlcs)

b) What type of method (Harvard/ Vancouver) is it according to the author's original text

given above?

( 5 marlu)

c) What type of information source is it according to the reference given above?

d) What does the "145" refer to in the citation? ;

i. Harvard method

t.

(2 marks)

(i marks)

e) Suppose you are writing an article on "New trends in higher e4yca!i11". 
.Quote

accurately the 3'd sentence of the above paragraph according to the following rnethods.

(5 marta-)

ll. Vancouver method

(5 marlc)

D
a) What are the advantages of referencing?
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b) What should be included in a reference to;

i. a journal article

.(5 marks)

ll. a book

.A

.(5 marl<s)

c) In what occasions you need to give In-text citation?

(5 marks)

d) Briefly distinguish following two terms related to citation

i) Paraphrase
t

\

.(5marks)

ii) Summarize

(5 marla)
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e) Explain. What is Reference list?
.t : l

.....,.(5 marks)

rr)
Briefly explain following three terms'

i) Intellectual ProPerties

Plagiarism

" " "(J marlcs)

iii) CoPYright

.(5 marl<s)

Vr

IV)

a) Why we should use the techniques for searching Internet?
\<_.
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.(5 marks)
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c)

b) What is a web search engine?

;,;;;;;;;;;"; ;;;;;;;,;;;;; ; ;;;; ; ;";;;;;;; 
(5 marks)

relevant results?

......(J marla)

Researcher needs to find literature on following research topics by using World Wide
Web. Design the search expressions to lind more results using Boolean Logic to satisfy
his/her information needs as a smart researcher.

i) Cancer patients' experiences of nurses': behavior and health promotive

activities

,,.\

d)

.)^
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(5marlu)

ii) HIV prevention for adolescents in Sri Lanka

..(5 marks)


